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By Bill,St~wart
News Editor

ii:iclude aligr:i ing EasterA's sc.hedule. more· closely wi~h thos~ at
,$tartif.lg@ate of winter quarter otheir four-riear institutions, re- ·
has ~een' alter~d· to help offset ducing e.r:iergy ,consumpt,ioA and
·negative' effects of the original enabling the. Registr.ar's office
residents. will ans, · tlil~ a,caaemic . deans to
·schedule, but dorm
'
have to pay hjgher rates . ne~ resPQnd to demam::I analysis for,
y,ear to make up for a $14,000 courses on the same· basis as
Housing and Food Ser;,1,ioe defi~jt u~ed for fall quarter..
resulting from the administrative
The 0rigi1:1al schedule, which
'
'bll)Jnder.
w~s ~rafted by the UndergradThe deficit resulted frorri·poor · uate Affairs Counci rand adminiscommunication among adminis- t riaters after rejectimg two altertrative personnel. in rat ify1ng the nat ive -proposals, never reached
19?3~74 acaderryic s~hequ,le, HQusing and .Food! Serv.ices
Fred S. Johns, vice president bf b~fore it was ~dopted.
business and ma·nagerin'ent, said , "It's a , classic cas.e of poor
.
' tb is ,week.
coo,municatjor:i," Johr.is said. , ··

'' ... no on·e thought
to count the days"
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· Days NofBLidgeted

.,

Previous school' , years have·
Council Minutes
ave~agetl 226 to 2~7 board days·
"W~ rely primarily on the
while-f h!s year.'s ~chec;fule called publi.cation ot minutes on- what
fo.r 233 days. But everi charJghng . Undergraduate Affair,s Council
the start of winter qua'rter from actions have been," said Henr y:
Jan. 3 to Jan. 7 ( cutt,ing four days York Sterner, ex-officio member
off the original I s~hedt:i'le), _the of the 'coundl. Steiner said th~t a
.revised sdbedule leave~ two days copy of the minutes is ser,it to
that were ~ot _accqynted for in, eaclil major: ·office on carnpas and
the budget. .
·
that Housing and Food Services
The resu'lting budgetary los,s may eitrner ,hawe missed the copy
. will ·mean 'higber r,~:t.es for dorm or aidn't
-i t "with an ey,~
- residents, Johns ~aid, alth@ugh toward the,namberof clays in the
·
the amount will ·depend on .t he quarters.!'
· ntJmber ol ·JjeQple occu'pyiAg the
- litie H·ousirig and Food Service, .
dorms. _ ,,
,
which operates on $1.7 million a
Ho.using anct Food Sery!ces year, pays $600,000 a year tor ,
wot,1lcj ~ave suffere~ a loss of ll)'r-irnciple and interest on reveabout $25,000' if the decision to nue bonds pledged against rent
change the starting date had Rot on the buildings. Johns said t hat
Housing ancl Food ~ervice at,beeA made, Johns said.
"However, w_e wouldn't ~ve tempts te come out abeut 25 per
char:iged the $Chedule just tor cerit above plarnned expenditt:i is,"· he added.
tures to pay. for imprqvemeAts
_ Other Reasons
.
and repairs on the facilities.
A notice rel.eased by EWSC
"If we're . lucky (this year),
Pr.esideAt Emerrs©n Shuck 'last we'll just cover the pririciple._and
:rhursday' cit-ed · several otner interest on the bonds," Jotins
reasons for the change which said.

refi_d

Presidential Assistant Ken
Dolan noted that the in·flationary
situation will a.Isa be a -major
factor in "'.ate increases.
"Students are c1:1storners (of
c.ollege services~ and will have to
pay for the higher costs," Dolan
said:
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Solves ~robleo,s
--officials say_that Ute schedule
change will alleviate 0ther problems, too, .including undesireable
dates for registratior:i and respo1;1se to .demand analysis.
· Under the original schedule, a
course demand analy~is would
have been · "virtually . impossible
unless it was . done between
Christmas and New Years,"
according to Phi1ip R. Marshall,
vice-pr;esident for acade·mic affairs.
,
Th~ schedule change will give
students a1,greater opportunity
to register at a convenient time
as opposed ,to registering just
before or after. New Years, said

Marshall. "Thew ole idea of -this
process is to gi e the student
what he wants."
The change w II also enable
graduates to ;nter the job
market at the sa~e time as other
graduates in t e state, said
Don·ald G. ·Man on, Eastern's
institutional res~arch analyst.
Spring and su mer quarter
ending ~:!ates had been a week or
more later than ther four-year
schools in the st te.

Uata supplied by Manson
indicates that EWSC has the
same number of instructional
days as the U of W ( 163) which is
second in number- only t0 WSU
( 165.5).
The . approximately ~5,000
Eastern catalogs printed nine
mo11ths ago contain the original
schedule but no major problems
are expected in conveying the
revised schedule, Dolan predicts_
"We may ask the local media to
support us in this effort."

Facult Evaluation Report
Distrib tion Next Week
By Tamara Arr;asl'nith
Staff Writer
Jose Feliciano performing in
concert Friday riight headlines
a list .of homecoming activities
which began Wednesday.
Feliciano will perform at a·p.m.
in the Fieldhouse. Tickets are on
sale at the PUB for '$2.25 in
advance, $3 the day·of the show.
Several thousand · students
and · alumni are expected . to
attend free homcoming dances
Saturday night at the Davenport
Hotel in Spokane. Two musical
groups will play in separate
ballrooms; the rock band "Big
Horn" and a full dance c;,rctilestra
"Seventh Sun."
The Alumni Association will
provide a bar at the dances with
qrinks .$1 each. The dances are
set from 9 p.m. to midnight.
Another homecoming dance is
set tonight from 9 p.m. to
~idnight at the PUB. Boogie-

Evaluations made by students
·1ast spring of
ore than 500
Eastern courses will be made
availat>le to stud nts by Nov. 12
in for111 of a p blished report
titled "The Com qass."
Two hundred Jcopi~s ?f the
report will b~ d1stnbut_ed
throughout the Gampus to give
students a chance to review the
critiqued courses before regis·tering for winter quarter classes,
according to Nancy Knott, student chairman of tt e Student-Faelty
Relation
Committee

(SFRC) which prepared the
survey.
Knott said. the reports will be
placed in all departmental offices
and residence halls, as well as in
the library, Associated Students
office and Showalter Hall.
. Funding for the reports came·
d t
from the Associated tu en s.
The SFRC has origina_
lly a;k~d
for $1,8b37 for 50~ c~f'~s $~
report, ut were ~n e Id'
so ~nly 200 copies . cou
be
published.
.

band is "Fren-ship."
. Earlier today the Greeks are
spansoring a pie throw from 11
a.m. to 3 p.m. in front of the PUB.
Whipped cream pies· can be
thrown at defenseless faculty
members and students for 25
Curt Stimpson, chairman of
·
cents a throw.
Student Activities Review Board
Saturday at ·1 :30 p.m. the (SARB), asked students to
EWSC Eagles meet Oregon Tech refrain from smoking at the Jose
in the liomecoming football
1
~~no con~rt lhi~ Frl~y
game. Riding a two-game win
ftimpson said there IS a shm
streak, Eastern has a chance to
Registration s; hedules ha_ve may not be available durm~ ~he
put together its first wmnmg chance that future concerts
miJht
be
held
in
the
Fieldhouse
been
modified t conform with week. Departmental . advising
season since 1967.
.
Students vote today on PUB provided the no smoking regula- ., t~e r,ecent dat ~~anges for should b~ arranged pnor to Dec.
.
.
Main Street to select a homecom- tions in the Fieldhouse are not winter quarte~, Ph1l1p R. Ma~- 7, he said.
-~ shall, vi'ce-pres1dt nt oJ academic
A $50 p~epayment 1s _requ1~ed
ing queen from a list of 15 violated Friday night.
Last
week
it
was
announced
affairs,
announc
d
this
wee_
k
.
at
the t1~e of reg1str~t1on,
women {see page three). The
Continuing ShJJdents reg1st_
e r Marsh_all said, . although waivers
queen will be announced at the Fieldhouse could no longer
be
used
for
concerts
as
.
the
Dec.
3-5
or
Jan.
~·
Marshall
~aid,
.of this requirement may be
tonight's dar1ce and also introduced during halftime of the building was said to present a while new · stu ents register arra!1ged _for ~eterans and those
" enuine fire hazard for concert- either Dec. 3-5 r Jan. 2-4.
on financial aid.
football game.
events."
.
Marshall said that students
A $15 late fee in ~ddition to_the
A car bash wa s scheduled
may also reg1s er Dec. 17-21
$50 prepayment
will be required
Wednesday in the mall as part of ··························;·-·······;·;·································;•,•;·,·
••··:•:•:·=·:•:•:•!•:•••:•.•!•.................••••••••••••••••••=·=·=·=·=·:•:•:
.
. .
.
.
;::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
:
:::::::::::::::::::::::::
although depart ental advisors for reg1strat1on on Jan. 7, he said.
homeccoming activities.
·=~=~=~:!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!~·:•:!!•!•!•!•!•!•:•!•!•!•!•.!···!·········!•!•!·······
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Thinking Students

.....

.

. - - - - ~ - - , No Birth Contro·I?

IeIters ·

Dear Editor,
Dear Editor:
Recently I learned that the
In response to Jan Ekstedt's
·
Student.Health Center does not
comm·
:'nt on SRE of Nov. 1, 1973
provide-birth-control services to
11
anyone, not even married stuthat Anyone who glanced at the
last issue of The Easterner could
dents.
Speaking merely about marnot have misse·r;f the iatest
\\\i 1 1 / ; =...
ried students, it seems obvious
affront to t.he ir,telligence of
'.'.'\, ~,
. :/,u) ' ~
/-:'
to me that birth control of some
thinking student~."
Thinking students would look
l'ill " ,' J
kind would be necessary for any
1
at both sides of the UN. SRE
~
,.:/
couple that wished to regulate
.r.r '-"' J
the . number and timing of their
presents the opportunity tor
students to get information on
i ~.·{, -- 1,v
children, and the most effective
and trustworthy methods re- ·
either side. ·
How often does one hear
-~ ,;kil
quire a doctor's perscription.
politicans discuss the pro's. and
,
·-7~.. I Perhaps some of the doctors at
· _ _ _. . . . the health center have religious
·s tudents occupying the dormitories next year con's of the UN? How often does
one hear college professors
or other objections to prescribwill be greeted by the unsuspecting privilege .of dtscuss
the pro's and con's of the
ing these things. Certainly no one
making up a $14,000 Housing and Food deficit that UN? How often does one read .
. ·
should be' forced to violate their
principles, but my principles and
hat apparently resulted from poor planning and the pro's and con'·s of the UN by Dear Editor, .
the Spokesman-Review? And yet
Some of the readers may recall
those of many other students are
communication.
·
not those of these hypothetical
.
there ar people who object to the my previous letter to the editor
Such errors could cost the college the best .$RE for presenting facts about coocerning the chill i'ness of the .doctors. There should be at least
recruiting channel that exists--students who are · the .UN, whil~ the news-media is Science Building. Well last w~ek one doctor on the staff to
attending or plan to attend Eastern.
·
obv1o_usly_ p~o-UN.
one of the men fr~m the heat~ng
prescribe birth-control ·methods
.
II ·
bl ) t 11 Dr. Kissinger calls for a plant came up with a solution to those of us who want them.
It 1s toler:able (~}though not totc;1 Yaccepta e O comprehensive, institutional that is so reasanable and logical, · As far as unmarried students,
pay.increased prices to enable the college to meet peace encompassing all 1:1ations, ·1 was surprised no ·one thought many or most of them also ,need its rising costs. Indeed, one can appreciate the large and small." H~ also not~d of it _before. · . .
.
birth-control methods. A baby is
budgetary and enrollment problems the school is that the peace-keeping
machinThis man of high integrity v.:as
a heavy thing and for most
11
must be summoned to the Geology office
students having an unplanned
.
ery of the UN
suffering. .- .·, : .
. . / .·
strengthened" while at the same to investigate their difficulties
baby at this time might very well
· But penahzing students for -~dID:inistrabve error time saying that our country with getting any heat at all into ruin the rest of their lives.
and tacking on fees tp curb a perceived misuse of a "shall. p~es~ on witr, strateg!c the. roo~. It seem~ that tt:a~ Perhaps ag~in . some of the
Process such as drop-add may dispel any arms hm1tat1on talks.. Also 11Pul~c rad1at~r 1s not functional and 1t doctors have morcal and-or
,
.
'
. · • .
Law 87-297 sec. 2 states lt 1s was an uncomfortable 62 dereligio.us · objections either to
understanding of college problems that exist within the purpose of this Act to provide grees. (That is on the Fahrenheit prescribing birth . control metthe student sector. ·
.
impetus toward this goal by scale and not on the Centigrade.)
hods or to· prescribing them to
No doubt, the administration and Board of creating a ~ew agency of peace Th~ representative of the unmarried people. Agijin,, while I
Trustees share a concern with students about to de~I with the problem of heating plant calmly reported to would never wish to force them
.
. .
• .
reduction and control of arma- Candy, the secretary, the therto violate their principles, neitmeebng rising costs. But payment for adm1n1s- ments looking toward ultimate mostat was registering a temp- ' her have they the right to dictate
trative error is not a price that should .be paid by world disarmament."
.
erature 12 de~r~es b~lo~ the
my principres and my way of life.
those who are coersed into the dormitories.
Mr. Ekstedt,_ do you real~ze actual one, and in_real hfe 1t was
Again, there should .be a doctor

·easterner
editorials
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College Error Costly:

So'lution Logical

If l;l.IlOther . means is. not found to recover the
Housing and Food Services loss, many people may
begin considering another four-year institutio':1.
The crunch will come if they encourage their
•
.r1.
th
, college-bound friends to uO e same.

.
k
- • g·1 an·
ResPe CI SmO I
II
1

.
.
.
11
·
Jose
Felici~no
concert
StUd entS a ttendin g the
.
this Friday have an opportunity t~ show
administrators, fir.e marshals and the chairman of
the physical education department they are
·
h
1·
·
t
capable . of handhng t emse ves Ill .a ma ure
manner. ·
.
All the students have to do is refrain from
smoking durin~ the .concE:rt.
,
..
At stake this Friday IS Eastern S ab1hty_ to
attract future big name, entertainers and possible
loss of revenue.
·
Although the Fieldhouse was announced last
· ·
f
f t
t
C t
week as off hmits or u ure C~~c.er s, _ur
Stimpson, chairman of Student Acbv1bes ~ev1ew
Board (SARB) said a slim chance yet exists for
future use of the building. If, and only if, students
.do not smoke during the concert.
·d t d t
Curt Huff AS business manager, sat s U en
government' stands to· lose between $3,000 a~d
$5 000 this year without the 3,500 person-capacity
'
fieldhouse
to stage concert s. The onI YOther fa cility
suitable for concerts would be the PUB dining
room which only seats 1,000.
.
In addition to the loss of revenue the decision will
. also affect the caliber of entertainment as many
good entertainers will not perfor!ll for crowds of
less than a li)OO.
The Easterner urges all students not to smoke
dur.ing the ~onc~rt.
.
.
. .

·Bad Weathe, Policy Told · School operations will not be
officially closed unless there are
specific directions issued fro~
the president's office.
According to D~. Emerson
Shuck, Ea st ern' s. inclement
weather policy is to keep offices
and academic activities open as
fully as possible during the
winter'. Faculty members will be
expected t~ conduct classe~ ~s
scheduled unless an off1c1al
closure is issued from t~~ .
president's office, Shuck said.

..

~~:i~a;
.
~:::nst'u~
~~:~ ;iive~e;r~=I~~ ~h~an~;o~!~o! .~rrth:~entri:a:et:ids ~~e~:!~:
would do in an .unarmed world? she is wondering if she ought to
who want them.

You would have no vot~ as to. UN
leaders, no say as to op~rat1ons
of its army or government. Do
you realize that political· genocide is . already pract.iced over
one-third of the world today!
What rights do you lilave under
the UN today?

change her brand of ~and cream
be~u~e the ~ne she _is currently
using 1s turning her fingers.blue.
An event of great iriterest alse
occurred in our corner of the
campus on Monday of this week
when D. A. McNeil! and L. R.
Yahnke discov.ered a snowflake
that was the exact copy of one
found in 1923 by Cherry
Still-Well in the woods of New
Envglahndk. f
··t
b th
a n e ee1s I may e
e
cis-isomer ot Cherry's but further investigations are scheduled
to be conducted in the air-condi-

David Betz
Junior, Economics

c~ene
v t'-.un· ~,·1
1·1
, 1:,11
"
1

1

Wi ii ne 1iS Nam 8d- tio~~~t~~~7tt~ha:i:n or cis

flake does not change the fact
that it isof the same composition
and shape of the one from 1~23.
(Note: Tr~ns means the ~in~s
are opposite each other. while c1s
rndicates a structure where the
points of.the flake are ~djacent to

Fred Johns, Al Ogdon, and Ray
Hamel were victors in the
Cheney City Council election.
Three other council members,
Virginia White, Gene Teves and
Mayor Gerald Blakley, ran unop-

True, one can get birth control·
from a private doctor, by paying
for it. However, each of us as.
students pays as a part of his-her
tuition for the Student Health
Center, and that Health Center is
supposed to serve us by keeping '
us healthy. To me an ui;apl~nned
pregnancy would be very unhealthy. Birth control is an
important part of maintaining
the health of a healthy- woman
who engages in sexaual activity.
Birth control is not a luxury, an
extravagance, or a forbidden
means of achieveing a forbidden

~~~~!'.~~c:~:~r~ ~~c!s~:'.t~t;

woman and men who engage in
sex. It should be provided by the
Student Health Center.
LaNece R. Bryson
Biology Dept.
T

l.\ff. • I

u ICl8 S ·110

-

·R ·

8C81V8

posed in the election and were themselves). And It goes -.- Impeach Nixon Tally
SQ

reelected. In the closest city council race
Ray Hamel edged Tom Showalter
by a mere 18 votes. Accor::ding to
unofficial returns Hamel received 651 votes to Showalter's 633.
Fred Johns walked away from
Ron Lemmen receiving . 872
votes to Lemmen's 396. In the.
other council race Al Ogdon beat
Robert Herold 742 to 518.

Ms. Francine Quinone
Senior, Chemistry

------------.•h•,·.~•.8•1~1•tile1111ar•D•8....
Editor ·

•

.

Results of the ·impeach Nixon·
survey taken at · the last AS
general ·election will be sent to
u.s. Congressmen . and officials
as well as to the Whithouse.
Eastern students voted 270 to
173
to· impeach Nixon. · The AS·
L.egislature approved last Wednesday a motion to send the
r.esults t~ government leaders.

r~•A•d~v•
er~
·ti~si•ng~M~an•
.a•ge• r~...
.
DON O'NEILL
.
/ .
M
ger
Circu at,on ana ·
SUE HERWECK

JIM BAKER

N~: :;~:;icKi

Associate Editor

st:;e::~~s

Local radio stations will prob-·
TAMARA ARRASMITH
ably broadcast such closure·
BILL STEWART
Isle Memoria.1Union
TOM ATKINSON
messages, Shuck said.
DARIN KROGH
Commuting stu~ents who find
Sport Editor
C eney, Washington.
LINDA Q~INTON
'
road conditions too dangerous to.
R D
travel should work their absence
BUTCH BROWN
P.hone:
-~~LL~RI~ RICH
out with their insturctors, acFeature Editor
MARGIE SCHNIRRING
cording to Eastern's policy. Staij:
Advisor
RICHARD SKIMMING
members missing classes beKELLY McMANUS
FRANCISCO
w RT
1JJ:N:R
ca use of hazardou s road condi-·
BARNEY R.
tions may use their annual leave
Head Photographer
Staff Artist
,.
JON WHITE
time for their absence, with·
approval from-their supervisor. ' :).~ _;F~LO~Y.;.;D~L~.U;.;.~;E;..;-. -.....~......__:J;.O.~
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THE EASTERNER. ·

TH'E, ·H ARBOR

.. ·
1

MORE QUEEN CANDIDATES
-- Gloria Sandoval, left, and
Cheryl ~abe have also been
nominated
for
homecoming
queen. Not pictured are Theresa
Buffalohead, Evelyn Hendricks
and Laurie Anderson.

M~n-M

HOMECOMING QUE•EN CANDIDATES -- Students vote today to
select the homecoming queen from a .list of 15 candidates, 10 .of
whom assembled for this group picture. Left to right, Nancy Janvier,

B_u dget.:f reeze.s
Th.umbed Down
·By Jim Machnicki·
Associate Editor

Penitentiary ·
Program
· Possibility of establishing an
interaction program between
Eastern students and inmates at
the state penitentiary is being
investigated here.
· Studelilts would travel to Walla
Walla each Saturday to meet
with inmates in formal group
therapy sessions; informal discussions and game sessions.
Professor Lee Bewker, a
member of the sociology department at Whitman College and
director of the Social Therapy
Program at the penitentiary, will
·explain fhe program to classes
on campus Nov. 14 and .15. An
open meeting explaining the
pn;>gram is set the second day:at
2 p.m. in PUB 101-8.
Those unable to attend any of
t he explanation meetings should ~
contact Dr. Neil Zimmerman of
the political science department.

DRIVE·1,N

AS f iII Pesitions
Jim Williamson was appointed ·
to the Finance Committee and
Mike Carter and Duane Gibbons
were appointed to the Legis- .
lative .Review Committee at last
Wedn~sdays AS meeting.

CCCQ

Saturday, Nov. IO

3 BIG 'M' BURGER

$1.80

rll:

JIF· r ·y :

CILEANERS AND
Legislator-ASCIB Chairman
:Dl!lane Gibbons spoke aga_
inst
FAB,1~1~ CARE CENTER
· ,, An effor:t . backed ~by student the motion a·nd stressedr the
govermrr.ant executives to freeze need for the money now in
1706 1st S.TR{EET
235-6249
$3,000 from four activity bud- contracting speakers. Again the
(one block west of Farmers a·nd Merchants Bank)
gets was overwl:lelmingly defeat~ motion to rescind money was
,
.
'
.
OPEN
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 8 A.M. - 6 P.M.
ed by the AS legislature last defeated, ttlis time by a nine to
(always convenient parking)
Wednesday.
fuurv~a ·
.
CHENEY'S FASTEST DRY"CLEANING SERViCE
. In a recommendation to the
After the proposed freeze on
legislaturre, AS , Treasurer Tom the minorities budget was~put off
IN BY.10 OUT 8¥ 5 SAME DAY
Rantz proposed.freezing $1,000 one week, Rantz said he could
from the Student Activities see no gain in j'.ust freezing ,500
Review Board ·(SARB) social from the Stage Operations
activities budget, $1,000 from budget. Stating 'his· disappointthe Associated Students Current ment with th~ legislature's
Issues Bureau (ASCIB), $500 failure to act in providing money
from Minorities and $500 from for future worthwhile projects,
Stage Operations.
,
Ranitz then .moved not to accept
The purpose of the freeze, his financial recommendations ·
Ranfz said, was ·to insure that · and to leave the budgets as they
funds wo1:Jld be available should are.
the AS need to finan·ce worthwhile projects that might come
'
up later this year. ·
Rantz said it was impossible at
ti..
the time to pr.edict what
·-~· ·: ~or;thwhile projects might come
, ' ..uP,t~ µt he stressed the import~:-. .aricEf .· ~~ .-. provide for such
. :_ ~evehtu~:~~wl.
•. . Legislat0··r.h Fr:ank Marksman ·
differed with Rantz and AS
President Carol Worthington in
Sure it's nice to sit back, put your feet up and
,,
defining the term "freeze.". In
have your dinner delivered to your door.
challanging· the chair, ~ar;ksmari
maintained the pro.R()sed freeze
But home delivery usually means cold food.
'altered the budgets~...and such
Not at Pizza Haven! Pizza Peddlers are ·
~Iterations ( rescinding of budequipped wi,t h 250 degree ovens, and two-way
geted money) .would need to .be .
passed ey two-thirds vote.
• I radios. That means we're Just minutes from
Marksman made a motion to
·... your' door with pizza, Checkered Chjck
that effect with his motion
passing.
·.Fried Chicken, and spaghetti. All guaranteed
Rantz then moved to rescind
piping· hot or your money back.
$1,000 from the SARB social
Call Pizza Haven the next time
activities budget.
_Legislator John Glen spoke
you want an at-home
·against the motion, citing that dining treat.
there is little enough for
students living on campus to do
'
I
as it is. "If anything, SARB should
have more money," he said. .
A roll call vote was taken with
the motion to rescind the money
defeated 12 to 3.
Rantz then moved, with Jim
Cheney ~26-1st Ave . 235-8484
Johnson seconding, to rescind
,.
$1,000 from ASOl.81
•'
.

.

.

e

• 4 LBS 'CLEAN ·oNLY FOR s1.00
• PROfESSIONAL FINISHING
AN·o ALTERATIONS.
• WE ALSO DO SUEPES AND LEATHERS
SPECIA
SKIRTS (plain) .2tor 99'

1,i~

11uarail1eed ·bo1
;·
·or ,our llloney·b.a~~,

.fo.. 111e lowe of p~zza, pmza hawen
~·

-·
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ROTC
.ive TBlood
day
O
Dr

easterner
entertainment

.
ROTC and Sponsor Corps'
bi-annual bldod drive is ·being
held t oday and Friday in the
Louise Anderson Hall Lounge .
from 8 : 40 a.r:n. to 3 p.m.
Lt. Neal Sealock, ROlC chairman for the blood drive, said that
this Y.ears goal is set at over 200
pints. Last fall 244 pints were
donated by eligible students with
several would-be doner~ turned
away for physical reasons.
I
ea ock said the rotating
trophy, initiated last year-, would

Crowd Lau<!,s ZZ Top
.

..

.

As for Rare Earth they mostly
performed their well established
tunes. While the11 audience enjoyed tunes like Ma" and "Get
Ready," Rare Earth lacked the

By Floyd Luke
Staff Writer

Z Z Top, the back up group to
Rare Earth, captivated a capacity
crowd Sunday night at the
Spokane Coliseum.
- The blend of rock and roll and
"Texas" Blues combined with
the lightning quickness of Hill -on
bass and Gibbons on lead guitar
convinced the audience of Z Z
Top's talent. ·
The group was applauded back
on stage for two encores but
abandoned a · third encore to
leave ·the stage for Rare Earth.

F6r

s

shOW!'Tlanship and magnetism
established by Z Z Top.
.Rare Earth played one encore,
w h .1ch t heau d'1eAce .( perh-apsout :
of courtesy) called for.
Late Sunday afternoon it was
doubtful the groups wo1:.1ld even
arrive due to the extreme
weather conditions which forced
them to · drive from Seattle: But
arrived they did pleasing an
amazing number of ex~berant
concert-goers who also had
driving hazards of their own to :
·contend with.

Your Weekend

A variety of groups, from rock ing their own little act. Music
starts at 9 p.m. No cover charge.
bands to a pianist, are scheduled
Scene 22 Take 5 (Spokane) -to perfrom this weekend-in area
Roanoke
is featured this week
entertainment taverns and night
· end with old movies shown
clubs.
Fireside Restaurant (Cheney) between band sets. Music starts
-- No information available on the at 9 p.m. Cover charge is $1.50.
Sherman Street South (Spo- ·
group . to be playing but the
Fireside will have. live music kane) -- Season Street will be
playing at Spokane's newest
Friday and Saturday nights.
Goofy's (Spokane) -- Sluggo, a night club with the music
group that styles themselves starting at 9 p.m. Cover charge is
after Alice Cooper, will play from $1.
Smokeshop T~vern (Spokane)
9: 15 to 1 :40 a.m. Cover charge
-- Red Hotz and the Looney
is $1.50.
Toons,
a group that combines ·
Lands End (Spokane) -- Steve
Unru is featured this week end. western and rock, will start their
Music starts at 9 p.m. Cover strummin' at 9 p.m. Cover charge··
·
.
is $1.
charge is $1.25.
Spokane House (Spokane) --A
Ramada Inn (Spokane -Cherry Brandy sings rock and Pianist Named Galen will provide
modern tunes besides perform- entertainment starting at 9:30.
No cover charge.

Frat Enterta.ins · -

•~
J
·
,
·4 ·

~

·

Flnt National lank
....

__, >"

0 ..

'The
VanishingWildern·ess

·,---~~~--~-aia!i•lliii!!ililll•11111- -1111- . -. .- •
RCA.
I

TV

'SON"''I '

·rv

~ - ~~ ~~:---;...:..~:......::::......:~!..!!!!l!!!!!.---i_.::~ .!..;.J

EASTERN WASHINGTON
S.TATE COLLEGE
GAtllER! OF ART

fiR'IDAJ., NOV· 9
10AM to 5 PM

.

.
235-6141 . i cash value 1/20 cent
..
I

• ..r'

50cOFF

any

Cheney Branch Seattle- .

.

.

TOWN & COUNTRY JV

FOR INFORMATION CAU."

-

·

coupon

11

..

'

SANDOVAL

I

..

€_oll;ege tife M.eet , ~

Ex,perts ·,n the ~
·e1d of human .
,,1
College Life, a Christian organ,rela*'1
'qns, race · relat·1ons · a"d
l
, ,,
,
ization
will 1111eet Tues(:lay Nov.
sexism will appear at a Spokane
Educat ior:1 Association workshop 13, at 9 p.m. in the Pearce Hall
..
on human relatons Nov: 16 and formal lounge.
Charlie
Pawell,
former
Easte1m
-17 at Spokane.
·
·
1
· George, W. ~ones, ·manag~r ol . AS President.wUI be tf:1e_featured
the National . Education Assoc- speaker. Powell who has spent
iation's Human Relations· Com- the fast six years in Emgland, was
mission, will be featured. at the stµdent body president in 1963- ·
workshop. Registration infor- 64 a time when. the aerkeley
mation can be obtained from .the riots were making the headlines.
Spokarie Education Association, · It was at that time that ·he
J·
w. 106 Nora Spokane· · · acceE?ted Christ.

Get Stuff~d Cheap
How many pancakes and slices
of ham can you eat?
The Cheney-Medical Lake Rotjlry Club will give you a chance to ·
find out ·today from 5: 30 p.m. to
8 p.m. at their First Annual
Pancake Feed.
.
The feed is billed as "all you
ca'n eat" and offers applesauce,
milk and coffee · in addition to
pancakes and ham ar.1d will oe
held at the Cheney City Hall
Auditorium.
Cost is $1.75 for adults and
$1.25 for children. All proceeds
will go to the development of
Cheney's new Northeast Park.

·Hoyt, confer-

GLORI'.A

For Full-Service Banking,
Think first .... Fir~t Bank,
Locally and Statewide.

•t

Dr. Kenneth

Ho01ecorning
Queen~

SEATiTLE-FIRST NATI.ONAL BANK

423- 1

8.
WorkshOP
.Set'

ence leader from the University
of Maryland, spoke Wednesday in
Martin Hall auditorium on "career Education : Background,
Need and Basic Nature."
Eastern was chosen to host the
conference because "several
departments ar,e involved and a
unification of efforts is needed,"
said Glen 0. Fuglsby, project
director. "As the conference
developed, other public institutions were invited to plan with··
us," he said.
"College professors should
know how to prepare teachers to
help studemts with career decisions," Fuglsby, sa.id.

Morrison llall's
candidate for

The Spokane County Cattlemen and Cow Bells are seeking a
beef princess.
The deadline for filing· is Nov.
16. Further information can be
obtained from Mrs. Howard
March, Amber, Wash. 99002 or
phone 237-4304. .

I

Preparing teachers to assist
their students to make sound
career decisions :is the main
objective of a two day coriference
that ends here today. Five
four-year institutions in the state
that offer teacher education
prngrams have been invited to
participate io the activities.
The· conference, desjgned to
develop strategies for broad
infusion of career educatioia
concepts into teacher education
programs, is spo_nsored by EW·SC
and the Coordinating Council for
Occupation Education in Olymp·,a.
·

· or T.IN1.74 - :·

Beef Princess

:

Teacher Conference Concludes Today

Do~ntolfW._ Cheney .~ .235-6122

Twenty Lakeland Village residents were entertained Saturday
by the pledge class of Alpha
Kappa Psi.
The fraternity m~mbers toured
Lakeland School during the
morning and following lunch at
the school cafeteria, treated the
residents to an afternoon of
bowling at Cheney Bowling Alley.
Owner of the bowling alley, Jim
Dyke, donated four trophies to
the fraternity to give to the
Lakeland residents. Fraternity
members gave the trophies to
the residents bowling high
games and high series.

'

be presented to the group
donating the largest amount of
blood. Streeter Hall presently
h Id h
h
h
o st .e t rop y for t eir eff.o rts
1ast spnng.
Th bl
e
ood donated may be
used by East~rn students, fac- ·
ulty, and their families or may be
donated in the name of aFl
individual or _group·.
.
. S.ea_lock s~!d that. wh~m donated .blood 1~ used dunng an
opera~ion or · m an ~mergen~y '
situation the ~nl_y cos~ involved is
.for the .admmistra~ion of the
blooc!_: This cuts the c?st o.f a unit
')f blood from approximately $80
to about $50.
Stating there is., an ever
present need f0r donated blood,
Sealock urged all students,
faculty and college pers.onnel to
lend an arm and participate in
the -bloocd drive.
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Rick, Bo hine In-.
Ev o Title onquest
By Jon White
Sports Reporter

...

( •" "'

j'

Overcoming devastating injuries and illness which has plagued :
Eastern Washington depth-wise,
the Eagles finally found the right
combination and simply ran away
with the Evergreen Conference
cross country championship last
Saturday in Bellingham.
EWSC star Rick Hebron led the
way with a course-smashing
performance capturing the individual crown as Bob Maplestone
for third place in the cool ,
. rallied
.
cnsp coast climate.
The Eagles won the title with a
total of 39 points and they were
also honored as the Inland
Empire Team of the Week· by
area sports writers and broadcasters.
Hebron ran the 5.2 miles Lake
Padden Park course in 24: 56.6,
as he-pulled away from ronnerup Larry Miller of Southern
Oregon en route to a 20-yard
triumph. But what ·made the
differ:ence was the long. awaited
and much needed depth sought
by Eastern as they h~ve always
been on the verge of greatness
with Hebron and Maplestone.
':'I was particularly pleased
with Sobotta," commented Eastern coach Bob .Sarr in reference
to freshman Ron Sobotta's
somewhat surprising and hardearned seventh place finish.
§obotta, a junior transfer stueent from Wenatchee Valley
~unior College, had finished 29th
the previous week in the Eastern
.Oregon Invitational meet in
LaGrande.
; Bob Barbero added to the
· strong team showing by the
I Eagles finishing tenth, followed
/ by Dean Hatt, Jerry Fulwider,
, and Bruce Thornton who finish/ ed 18th, 21st, and 35th respectively.
Defending champion and host
Western Washington, favored by
most early in the season, fini'shed
second in the team standings
behind Fred New's fourth place
finish and fifth place Tom
Duncan. Central Washington,

lUDENJ

w ....

'

with ttiis coupon:
'

BOWL
2GAMES,
PAYFOR 1
OR

PtAY.1HOUR
OF POOL,
pay for 1h hour.

...

expires·Nov. 23,'197

..

•

~ <(

Game Room - FOOSBALL
Air Hockey - Beer - Wine
Sandwiches - Pi11a

CHENEY
BOWL
Jim Dyck Pro.prietor
1706 .2nd 235~6278

which finished ahead of Eastern
the week previously in LaGrande, could find nobody in the top
ten and wound up third in the
team standings.
To show the strength of
individual competition this year,
the top ten ,runners all broke the
long standing Bellingham course
mark and John Barry of Southern Oregon, who captured the
individual championship last
season, could only .manage · a
sixth place finish last week.
The Eagles now eye Saturday's
NAIA District Championship in
Vancouver, B.C., with a berth to
"the National meet in Salina,
Kansas, .up for grabs. Eastern

once again will play the role ·of
favorite but will .have to deal with
challenges from Central and
Western, who will undoubtedly
be seeking revenge· from the
Conference · championship last
week.
TEAM LEADERS BEt.LINGHAM
MEET - Eastern Washington 39,
Western Washingtor.i 49, Central
Washington 70, Southern· Oregon 82, Oregon College 106,
Eastern Oregon 173, Oregon
Tech 202.
INDIVIDUAL LEADERS - 1. Rick
Hebron (EWSC); 2. Larry Miller
(SO); 3. Bob Maplestone
(EWSC); 4. Fred New (WW); 5.
Tom Duncan (WW).

Small Bit Quick Says
Head Basietball Coach
· By Butch Brown
Sports Editor
Gre~ting his smallest team in .
seven years, Eastern basketball
coach 'Jerry · Krause opened
practice last week in preparatici>n
for a Dec. 1 season-opener
against Western Montana College at Memorial Fieldhouse.
. Although the ..1973-~4 edition
·of Eagle roundballers lack the

h1tramural Standings
fOOTBALL
AMERICAN EAST
1. Blast
2. Middle Digits
3. T.U.L.
4. F-Troop
5. Frog Hollow
6. Sutton Animals

4-0
4-0
2-1
2-2
0-3.
0-4

AMERICAN WEST
2. Hawaii 5-0
3. W9of Pussy
4. Crazy S's
s. Grippers .

3-1
3-1
3-1
0-4
1-2

NATIONAL EAST
1. 69ers
2. Smackers
3. Cosmic Lubbies
4. Urue Horloelious
5. Lamb Chops
6. B.M.F.'s
7. Travelers

4-1
2-2
2-2
1-3
1-4
0-4 I

1. The Stallions

S-0

NATIONAL WEST
1. White Trash
2. No-Names
3. Over-the-Hillers
4. Goffy's
s. Geologist
6. Christi-ans F.C.F.
7. Pikes
8. Doobies

5-0
4-1
4-1
2-2
2-3
1-3
0-4
0-4

CO-ED VOLLEYBALL
1. Under the Netters
2. Golden Spike
3. T.U.L.
4. Crazy S's No.1
s. Crazy S's No.2
6. Funkey Wagnels No.2
7. Funky Wagnels No.1
8. Middle Digits
9. 5th Floor Morrison No.3
10. Doobies
11. ·5 th Floor Morrison No.1 .
12. 5th Flo~r Morrison No.2

5-0
4-1
4-1
4-1
3-2
3-2
2-3
2-3
1-4
1-4
0-5
0-5

11

an excellent overall player."
Allen shot 58 per cent from the
floor in leading the junior varsity
to a · 16-4 season a year ago and
could get the starting call.
.
Team Captain Bernie Hite
leads a talented group of
prospects in the race for the
, three forward positions. The ·
Honolulu junior stands 6-4 and
saw considerabl.e action last
· y.ear. Returning from a one-year
absence is 6-3 senior Mark Seil.
The ex-Issaquah star is known
for his defensive harrassment
and leadership abilities. 11A lot of
potential" is how Krause · described sophomore John Ala,niva.
The 6-5 Colorado State U.
transfer could easily work into
Eastern's game plan.
Four .other freshman could be
heard from .throughout the year
at the forward spot. Chris Brown,
a 6-5 Hood River, Oregon,
product; Ron Cox, 6-6 from
Coulee City; Low Alexander, a
great rebounder out of Clover
Park in Tacoma and 6-8 Brian
Twietmeyer
from. North Kitsap.
\
.
.
.

, E:agelettes ·Nab
. Iouri·mey Honors

~

Jerry Krause
Smallest Team Ever
Eastern Washington's A Diviphysical attributes of past teams,
Krause pointed out t~at speed sion girl's volleyball team finishwilll>e ttle essen 1al ingredient in ed first last-week in action here
counteracting heighth deficien- on campus.
...
cies. "We plan to run a fast break
The · Eagles ·lost to Eastern
offense and a pressure defense," Oregon College in the first round
Krause commented. 1 really feel of play, but came back strongly in
- we should -be better than we the finals to take two ·out of ·the
. were last year ( 15-10)."
best of three games,
,
With the loss of 6-8 all-EvCo
EWSC coach Beth . Parsons
center Dave Hayden to gradua- said she was pleased .with 'her
tion, Krause will revert t 0 a squad's performance citing _the
three-forward offense. "We have Eagles excellent condition; ooth.
to fit our 0ffense to our physically an'd mentally. $he. also.....
personnel," the head mentor .informed,, "The caliber of -play
',., ·,
sa·id, "and that is going to mean was phenomenal, but Eastern
"· ·, ·,
disposing of the low-post offense very much outclassed the ot-ti~r '
that we've utilized in the past." teams both offensively ancl
The Eagles will be a relatively defensively."
An all-star team was selected
young squad with several freshmen and sophomores and only ,for the tournament with Eastern
three seniors. But Krause and landing three players on the
assistant coach Ron Raver feel roster including Chris Bigelow,
the fans will be in for some Pam Parks, and Wendy McKee.
exciting basketball. Krause said Miss Bigelow's play has been
enthusiasm is running very high instrumental in EWSC's success
and the overall attitude is good. to d~te. .
. Three players are currently
Thi~ week the team travels to
vying for the ball-handling guard · -W_ashmgton State where they
position that is so vital in a fast will face the same opponents
break offense. Rocky Huetink, a they hosted here last weekend.
sophomore from Nooksack ValThen th.e Northwest tournaley, played the position part-time ment comes up on _Nov~mber 30 .
last year and has the slight · and December 1 m Mon!119uth,
advantage. But he'll receive a Ore~o~, with the winner. there
strong challenge from Keith qu~hfym~ for the .Nat,onal.s,
Harper and Fr.arik Miller both wh~ch will be held this year m
freshmen. Harper is a·seattle U. OAh,oD.IVISION RESULTS _
transfer from Port Townsend
.
1.
,with good all-around ability. Eastern W~shmi:ton; 2. Eastern
· Miller possesses the most speed Oregon; 3. Wa~h,f"!gton State; .4.
on the club and is capable of Central Wa~hm~o.n; 5. Wh1tstarting, according to Krause.
worth; 6. University of Mont~na.
. Competitors for the . other B DIVISION WINNER - Washmgguard spot include Jeff McAlister t9.n State.
Randy Allen and Al Stautz, the
most experienced of the trio.
Stautz was the leading field goal
percentage shooter in the NorthEAGLETIE WENDY MCKEE · (8) spikes ball in Friday night action west and the EvCo as a junior
against WSU. Coach Beth Parsons' veterans captured A Division title · last year. McAlister is a Spokane
native that Krause describes as
in 20-team tournament held at Eastern last weekend.
11

I
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Defense-!Defefl se !
Eagles Wi El l 0-0

Turkey s·hoot
Scheduled
!'

I

A devastating defense and the "grandstand" catch to cover the
hot limbs of Scott Garske got final 11 yards. His PAT split the
•;t:
,..,
.together Saturday afternoon at uprights.
,....
the Pine Bowl on the Whitworth
The Eagles struck again at the
College campus. End result: A 1: 27 mark as Garske knocked
ti ' '"
10-0 Eastern victory and a shot home a 39-yard field goal.
'l
. ''
at the first winning season since Defensive back Chet Cockrill set
1967.
up the opportunity when he
,·· The Savage House Pizza Parlor and Sand~ich Shop was destroyed
Coach .John Massengale's recovered a dropped punt at the
by fire early Tuesday'morning. Officials said damages to the one-story
Eagles put together their second Pirate 35.
brick
building would likely exceed $45,000. Smoke and fire damage
·shutout in a row as they held the
Hermsen hit on 8 of 16 aerial
was also done to two neighboring businesses, the Savage House Ice
Pirates to just 135 yards of total · tosses for 101 yards, teaming up
Cream Parlor and Mirror- Barber and Beauty Shoppe. Officials
offense. Garske handled all the with Garske on six occasions for
reported the blaze was apparei:itly started by a cigarette discarded
scoring with a third quarter 90 yards. The Eagle rushing unit
TURKEY SHOOTERS -·· Stu- .into a wooden waste receptable. Eighteen battled t~e blaze which
tO~Ghdown and field goal.
·ammassed 158. yards
the dents ·Jerry Proverse· and Alan
The game was pivotal for the ground led by Dale Birchler with Aubel load their· muskets in was reported contained at 3: 30 a.m. The fire was firstI reported by a
patrolling policemai:i at about 2: 50 a.m. ( phot~ b butch brown)
Eagles as it moved their season 69.
preparation for the EWSC Rifle
mark to 3-4 and could allow a 5-4
Massengale had praise for Team's annual turkey shoot Nov.
finish. Oregon Tech and College both . units, · particularly · the 12 to 21.
of Idaho visit the Cheney campus defense, wbich hasn't been
The E.W.S.C. Eagle Rifle
on the next two Saturday's and scored upon for 9 quarters. ""'Phe
Eastern should be favored in big pifference between winning Team is sponsoring a turkey
shoot on Nov. 12-15 from noon to 5
both encounters.
.
now as opposed to earffer in the p.m. and 19-21. from 8a.m. to 7:30
Both squads· played hard- year is that our defense does not
p.m.
nosed football in the . first half let up after an offensive mistake.
The shoot. will take place at
despite a 29 degree temperature They've played excellent ball the Cadet Hall on Eastern's campus.
Neither could crack the paydirt past two weeks and the offense No rifle skill is needed to 1
llne, however, as defense was the is putting some points on the participate. There w~ll be two
.name of the game and key board," Massengale said.
·categories; skill and amateur.
=interceptions and fumbles kept
Saturday the Eagles clash with , Each try is 50 cents and ther-.e is
play near the mid-field mark. the Oregon Tech Owl~ in their no limit to the number of tries.
· With six minutes gone in the ,last conference tilt. The Owls For every twenty-five entries a
third period Eastern took poss- have only one win to their credit turkey will be given away to the
ession of the ball at their own 43 this year but feature a strong, highest scorer. Clubs and groups
and drove 57 yards in five plays . physical team that depends on ar~ especially encouraged to try.
for a 7-0 lead. Signal caller Mike. an adequate ground attack.
Hermsen lobbed a wobbly pass Eastern toppled OTI 21-7 a year
to Garske in the end zoAe and· ·· ago at ,Klamath Falls.
the big tight . end made a ·
Pat Hayes and Karen Pruitt
·were appointed to the Student
Welfare Committee last Wednesday at the AS Legislature
meeting.

\;

t .~

~

on

I

,...,

·u,e

Hayes, Pruitt Named ·

HANCOCK
REASEARCH NOTES

120 North 8fh S1r·e et · ·. ~ · ·· ·" ....
C:amden, New Jersey 08102
Telephone (609) 365-7857

~==

Classified Ads

-

·69 -- For

LOWEST RATES GU~RANTEED-COMPARE AN·o SEE
,

Quality Researchi- 24 Hour Mail Orders
Originals by Professional Degreed Researchers
Professionally Typed with Bibliography· & · Footnotes

1

SEND $1.00 for. a Com lete Listin ·

.NEWSTAND

~

~20 · First

ClllEIE IEI Ill :11111 ·
. -.. ..--~-1'~'·,·

Pl·atOori leaders Class

RESEARCH
'

'

>:'••

FIR

CHENE.Y

I

FURNISHED TRAILER . for
rent. $70 month. Beautiful
. setting among the pine trees
boardering Salna·ve Park. No
pets, please. Phone 235-4043.

· MARINE OFFICER:PROGRAMS

8 am -10 pm Sun. Fri.
8 am
. -6 pm.Sat.
.
.

•

Rent

Thousands of Topics . !:
r

· $2. 75 per page

f

'~

•\

J·.-·\

..

.l"";~A"

•.,..,. !·'

The program designed for qualified Freshmen, Sophomores and Juniors who want to become Marine Officers after- "=:·
gradu~tion from college. All training takes place during the summer. Any academic major except medical fields. · ~:.
Options are available in aviation, law, or ground specialties.
·

Officer Candidate ·c1ass

Send for y~ur up-to-date, 160-page,
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00
to cover postage (delivery time is
1 to 2 days).
·

Seniors and graduates are eligible for this program .. Precommissio.n training is one 12 week course at Quantico,
Virgin.ia. Aviation, law and ground specialties are available.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2
,,
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493
1

Woman Officer·Ca.ndidate Class

Our research material Is sold for
research assistance only. . : .

- - Free '"Catalog

A highly selective program for talented women who are seeking a challenging occupation. Qualified Juniors and
Seniors receive precommission training during one eight week course at Quantico, Virginia. No obligation to serve on
active duty until commissioned.

.

, Thousands
RESEARCH
AIDS
of research aids

Free Civilian

listed
Each available with footnotes
and, bibliography
Lowest prices are GUARAN-

·Pilot Training

TEED
·

For a FREE copy of our latest
80,page mall-order catalog,
send 50 cents (to cover postage
anci handling> to

Nat'I
Research Bank
420 N. Palm Drive .
Beverly Hills, Calif. 90210
You MUST include your zip code
. TELE.P.H.~11;:~ · -. <.213) , 271-5439.

,.

•

The M arin e Corps will pay
for civilian flyin g lessons
whil e you are still in·
college if you are a
Platoon Leaders Class (A).

FOR MORE INFORMATION
SEE Tf.lE _
OFFICER SELECTION TEAM
IN-THE P.U.B.
13 and 14 November, 1973
9AMto3PM

Financial
Assistance
Selected members of the
Platoon Leaders Class can
receive $100 per month for
each month of the school
year.

...,

' .. - · .•.·. - · · · Novem~/ &,2
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Mating In Classroom ·

700 Take ·Part -In Progra·m
8 K

ir M

M
.
· Psycology Dept.; Dr. Ronald
t
}
~ Y ~d-~nus
White, . Biology Dept.; and Dr.
ea ure I or
Elwyn Lapoint, Anthr-opology
Screeching, mating-, a-nd Oept.
thumb-sucking are discouraged
The staff personnel work on _
in the majority of campus individual research ,projects and
classrooms but not at the EWSC the results of their work are
~tiQnal
Primate Research Center where published in various n_
such "classroom" behavior is not journals. The professors also give
only tolerated but encouraged.
talks on their ·findings ,at
Dr. William A. Greene, Director numerous campus' across the
of the Primate Research Rro- U.S.
An example of t_
he experimentgram said that approximately
700 monkeys. are currently ati.on that takes place at the
participating in the program center is Dr. Elton's. experiment
which is a research facility for to test the effects of ove~r-crowdinner-disciplinary non-human ing in baboons. Th~ animals.are
primates.
placed in a room with a specially
"It is unique for a college of designed movable wall. Their
·Eastern's, size and budget to aggressive tendencies, sexual
have a facility. of this type,·" said behavior, and general social
Greene. "This is because primate . behavior are then observed daily
centers are extremely costly to and recorded by students. AftE!r
establish and maintain."
.
several days, the wall is moved in
"EWSC is able to afford our several feet ar,id the baboons
research program because we behavior is again noted. This
·ar-e actually a field station for a gradual crowding of animals ·
federal primate center which is continues until the room reaches
located in · Seattle. The federal a size that may be dangerous to
government, therefore, pays for - the animals, Dr. Greene said. The
almost everything. We.only have wall is then slow.ly moved out.
"Elton ·recently completed this ,
to pay for the material we use,"
·Greene said.
experiment and he is ,now
Five Eastern professors cur- compiling his data," Greene said.
rently make up the Primate ·"we do not have the final results
Research staff. They are Dr. at this time but they should be ·
Stephen Christopher, Psychology extremely interesting."
Dept; Dr. Robert Eltor.i, PsycholThe public is not allowed to
ogy Dept.; Dr. William Greene,· enter the Primate Research

Center which is located on the
grounds of the Eastern Washington State Mental Institution. Dr.
Greene said that this restriction
is due . to the monkeys' high
susceptibility to respiratory dis- ·
eases and tuberculosus.
'
"If our primates should· happen to become infected by
disease it would be disastrous,"
said Greene. "Not 01:1fy would the
colony be extremely expensive to
replace but it would take at east
three years to become reestablished."
·
The rese·arch program presently yses four types o 'monkeys
for their projects--0.live Baboons,
Crab-eating Macaques, Japanese
Macaqijes, and Pig~tailed Mac~
a~ues.
"At this.time, we have no plans
for futl!.lre . development"
said
1
Greene. ·~Everything depends
upon the amount of money the
Federal Government has available for the primate facilities and
also, the amount- of money ·that
EWSC will provide."
Greene said students which
are interested in working for the
Primate Research Program' may
contact any. of the professors
who are curremtly working for
the center. lihere are no
requirements concerning majors
or . class standing. A two week
training course is provided at the
primate center.
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By Jim·Baker
Editor
Approval of the academic ·
program of black studies met
stern opposition from· the economics department Tuesday at a
me~ting of the Undergraduate
Affairs Council ( UAC).
Economics department members voiced their objections to
the proposed black studies
major, most specifically to a .
course titled .. Black Economic
Awareness" and the qualifications of the course's instructor.
Dr. William Hoekendor-.f, eco- .
nomics department faculty member and dean of the college of
letters and science, said black
studies majors could better be
instructed in ecor.iomics through
his department. He questioned
the qualifications of black studies instructor Joseph Franklin in
teaching an economics course.
Hoekendorf said Franklin had
only completed two undergraduate courses in economics and
with that amount of experience
would not be qualified to teach in
Eastern's economics department.
..The economics department is
better -~ualified to teach an
economics course," 'Hoekendorf
said.
Dean .,of Undergraduate Studies Dr. Henry-York Steiner
defended the black · studies
course, maintaining it valid for
the department t9 teach.
..The economic awareness
course is extremely multi-disciplinary," Steiner said. "It covers
political and social aspects of
rural and ghetto poverty. I don't
believe it is an economics course
any more than history of music is
a history course."
Steiner added that the college
is committed to provide minority
education and that "to pre-judge
the program (black studies) is
prejudiced."
Hoekendorf said the economics department was not fairly
represented when black studies

department applicants were being interviewed, and should have
been considering the man cbosen was to teach an economics
course.
Director of the· black studies
program, Edward L. Powe, objected to Hoekendorf's presentation.
.. We weren't invited to participate in the selection of your
faculty," Powe told Hoekendorf,
.. but you want to select ours."
Raising his voice, Powe contirilued "I resent you (Hoekendorf)
leaping up on your white pony as
a knight in shining armour as
defender of college standards."
It doesn't take an economiGs
professor· to teach that blacks
are on the - bottom of the
economic ladder, Powe said.
"Maybe they already know and
don't need a course in it."
Hoekendort replied. ·
l

.

.

said it was his feeling from the
"Maybe they .don't," Powe
mee1ing that his department ( 1)
snapped back. "And isn't that
does not agree with Ute apwhat education is all about, to
proach beir.tg taken toward
provide infqrmation in case they
minority education a~d that
don't?"
Student UAC member Dave minority education could be
Bergeron asked ctlairman Wil- accornplished through existing
liam Kidd if the disc1:Jssion would departments, (2) feels_the black
not be more proper within study studies program is not .yet
committees. Kidd agreed, but justified because of its small size
reminded the council that they ( current!Y, . two . declared black
are working against a catalog studies ma,Jors and two declared
deadline to publish the black , minors) (3) is opposed to black
studies Jteaching -an ecenomjcs
studies requirem~nts.
course · and ( 4) is unsure of
lrranklin's qualifications to teach
"Obviously," Kidd_said, "the
an
economics course.
economics department feels
,· ·
their tur:f has been invaded and
Steiner defended the approshould have an opportunity to
ath to minority education;''
express themselves."
• Economics department chair- explaining that during the ~inter
man Dr. Russell A Snyder told session of 1968-'69 academic
the council that his department departments were asked to
met concerning tne matter develop ·courses including·minorearlier durir::ig the .day. SnY,der ity group curriculum.·
11

"The history department was
the orily department to develop
. the courses," Steiner said...It
wouldn't have been necessary
Ho _devel~p a sepa~ate .black
studies program) 1f department's lilad already taken care of
it."
.
.
The,councll then ·voted f1vf! to
two to adopt the revised brack
studies major with th.~ ad~iti~n
of fo.ur new couses ( Topics m
Afro-American History," •!Harlem
Renaissance," 0 Black American
Family" . and "Black . Political
Awareness").
.
The council voted ·four to two
·with one member abstaining to
return the " Black Economic
Awareness" course to committee
•for further study.
.
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